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Want more styling tips and ideas on how to wear your cabi?
Visit our blog to stay current on the latest fashion trends
and outfit ideas: cabionline.com/blog

your

stylist

Women wake up with a lot on their minds, but all of us face the same tough
question: “What am I going to wear?” Between finding the time to go
shopping and having an eye for putting it together, the answer can feel out of
reach. As your cabi Stylist, I’m here to help you face that question (and your
closet!) with a sense of fun and inspiration each morning. Cabi keeps me up
to date on all the latest trends, so we can build a wardrobe that’s ready for
everything your dynamic life has to offer. Together, we’ll discover a unique

the spring 2016 collection

look that is truly your own. So say goodbye to the boredom of shopping

As our plane took off from Aeroporto di Roma, we had a chance to reflect

online, and the stress of shopping at the mall—sit back, relax, and enjoy the

on our whirlwind Italian adventure. There was so much we’d seen, smelled,

Fashion Experience!

tasted, and felt. But there was one thing in particular we all agreed made this
trip special: La Dolce Vita—the sweet life. It’s a belief that’s deeply embedded

style tips

◄ Find this icon for Style & Ideas throughout this book!

Mix & Match!

◄ Find this icon for jewelry that can detatch into multiple
pieces for mixing & matching throughout this book!

in the heart of Italian culture, and while it’s hard to pin down, it’s absolutely
central to our Spring 2016 Collection. Think abundance, like head-to-toe
patterns bursting with florals, and rich, layered reds. Ultra feminine details
like eyelets...everywhere! Saturated brights and deep, coastal blues. The
carefree confidence to pair different shades of white, and trusting you’ll be
totally chic. It’s the vision to play with shape, going from breezy and billowy
to formfitting—all in one outfit. It’s elegant knits and wovens mixing with
destructed denim for true day-to-night versatility. We were excited to get
back to the comfort of our homes and our families, but we wanted to hold
onto the effervescent spirit of Italy, which is vibrantly alive in our Spring
2016 Collection. This season, we’re going to reserve some time for ourselves,
dedicate time for friends and family, eat well, laugh often, and look fabulous...
always. That’s La Dolce Vita.

KAT WOODSIDE, CHIEF DESIGN OFFICER
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bellissima!

Love,

collection

#2062 Lagoon Earrings
o/s _____ $58
#5036 Gemma Top
xs-xl _____ $109

#2062 Lagoon Earrings
o/s _____ $58
#2061 Lagoon Necklace
o/s _____ $98
#5097 Verde Jacket
xs-xl _____ $119
#5023 Rita Top
xxs-xl _____ $86
#5089 Destructed
Slim Boyfriend
00-16 _____ $119

A wide belt makes a
bold statement and nips
you in (it’s a cinch!).
#2064 Helios Necklaces
o/s _____ $118
#5008 Piccolo Shrug
xs-xl _____ $79
#5048 Margherita
Dress
xs-xl _____ $119
4
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#5067 V-Neck Cami
(jelly bean)
xs-xl _____ $36

also available in bougainvillea

#5087 Destructed Skinny
0-16 _____ $119
curvy fit #5091

Pair sailor pants with
nautical jackets for a
summers-on-the-Capeinspired ensemble!
#2056 Dolce Charm Earrings
o/s _____ $39
#2055 Dolce Charm Necklace
o/s _____ $59
#5094 Cruise Jacket
0-16 _____ $159
#5042 Marisa Top
xs-xl _____ $129
#3081 Simple Cami (nude)
xs-xl _____ $36

also available in black and white

#5077 Mariner Trouser
0-16(r/l) _____ $129
cabionline.com
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Joie Brown
Fringe Heel

Anchor pattern with
the cute contrast of a
casually tied belt.
SUBWAY TO SOHO

Wearing a cami is a
must with this tank—
try a pop of color for
added flair!

#5023 p. 4
#5055 pp. 21, 24
#5086 pp. 9, 21

#2062 Lagoon
Earrings

PICNIC IN
THE PARK
#2055 pp. 5, 8, 17, 20, 21
#5056 pp. 12, 20, 24
#5048 p. 4

HOUSEWARMING PARTY
#2061 pp. 4, 24
#5042 p. 5
#3081 (nude) pp. 5, 17, 21, 29
#5083 pp. 13, 29

We adore mixing
patterns. Tie a floral
scarf to your bag to
mix but not match!

HITTING THE SHOPS
#5019 Martini Top

Roll your jeans and let
strappy sandals take
center stage.
6
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#2059 pp. 8, 12, 13, 16, 21, 24,
25, 28, 29
#5019 Martini Top xs-xl $89
#5084 p. 13

bellissima!

#2061 Lagoon
Necklace

AFTERNOON
CLIENT MEETING
#2062 pp. 4, 5, 24
#2061 pp. 4, 24
#5097 p. 4
#5071 Sleeveless Double
Drape Tee xs-xl $76
#5051 p. 25

Give neutral navy
a go-everywhere
update with bright
jackets and cardis.

cabionline.com
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grazie!
#2057 Villa Necklace
o/s _____ $138
#5018 Vineyard Sweater
xs-xl _____ $119
#5070 Asymmetrical Tank
(white)
xs-xl _____ $79
also available in charcoal

#5079 Piazza Pant
xs-xl _____ $119

When layering, reach
for new, cropped
proportions to
accentuate your waist.
#2064 Helios Necklaces
o/s _____ $118
#2067 Helios Cuff
o/s _____ $79

Not ready for sandals?
Step into an open-toed
shoe for a seamless
spring transition!
#2056 Dolce Charm Earrings
o/s _____ $39
#2055 Dolce Charm Necklace
o/s _____ $59
#2059 Locket Necklace
(as necklace and bracelet)
o/s _____ $118

8
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#5099 Cliffside Jacket
xs-xl _____ $129
#5059 Crop Top
xs-xl _____ $76
#5052 Run Around Skirt
xs-xl _____ $89
#2064 Helios Necklaces
o/s _____ $118
#5096 Piazza Jacket
xs-xl _____ $129

#5009 Blanca Cardigan
xs-xl _____ $119

#5040 Isla Cami
xs-xl _____ $69

#5049 Fresco Dress
xs-xl _____ $98

#5086 New Crop
0-16 _____ $109
cabionline.com
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Embrace your inner
superhero and wear
your jacket as a cape.
WEEKNIGHT
CELEBRATION

#5068
Gathered
Tee

Summer suiting—
the Piazza Jacket is
the perfect pairing
for our lightweight
linen pant.

#2056 pp. 5, 8, 16, 17, 21, 24, 28, 29
#2055 (2 necklaces) pp. 5, 8,
17, 20, 21
#2059 (as bracelet) pp. 8, 12, 13,
16, 21, 24, 25, 28, 29
#5099 p. 9
#5068 Gathered Tee
xs-xl $89
#5089 pp. 4, 12, 20, 24, 29

Charline
De Luca
Heel
#5096 Piazza
Jacket

Pockets are our favorite
new detail on dresses.
Don’t forget to snip
them open!

#2057 Villa
Necklace

ENGAGEMENT PARTY
#2057 (as necklace and
2 bracelets) pp. 8, 25
#5049 p. 8

Take your linen beyond
the weekend for a chic
workweek twist.

MORNING
COMMUTE

THREE-DAY WEEKEND
#2057 (as necklace and
bracelet) pp. 8, 25
#5010 p. 17
#5070 (white) p. 8
#5074 Villa Pant xs-xl $89
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grazie!

#2056 pp. 5, 8, 16, 17,
21, 24, 28, 29
#2055 pp. 5, 8, 17, 20, 21
#5040 p. 9
#5079 p. 8
cabionline.com 11

allora!

#2059 Locket Necklace
o/s _____ $118
#5056 Flora Scarf
o/s _____ $49
#5007 Lounge Sweater
xxs-xl _____ $98
#5069 Layer Tank
(heather oatmeal)
xs-xl _____ $49

also available in heather tiger lily

#5076 Traveler Pant
00-16 _____ $119

Dress up destructed jeans
with a fierce patterned top
for girls’ night out.
#2059 Locket Necklace
(as necklace and bracelet)
o/s _____ $118
#5024 Yacht Top
xs-xl _____ $76
#3081 Simple Cami (white)
xs-xl _____ $36

also available in black and nude

#5089 Destructed Slim Boyfriend
00-16 _____ $119
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#2059 Locket Necklace
(as necklace and bracelet)
o/s _____ $118
#2067 Helios Cuff
o/s _____ $79
#5101 Explorer Vest
xs-xl _____ $129
#5064 Boat Stripe Tee
xxs-xl _____ $89
#5084 Citron Skinny
00-16 _____ $109
curvy fit #5092 (available in 0-16)

#2064 Helios Necklaces
o/s _____ $118
#5011 Loren Sweater
xs-xl _____ $119
#5065 Limoncello Tank
xs-xl _____ $65
#5083 Ditsy Skinny
0-16 _____ $109
cabionline.com 13

#2055 Dolce
Charm Necklace

Surprise them
with a little front
tuck and show off
your belt.

#5011 Loren
Sweater

There is plenty of gray
area, so don’t be afraid
to mix shades for a
modern touch.

Drape a bright
cardi across your
shoulders for
eye-catching color.

BEAUTY AND
THE BOOKS
#2062 pp. 4, 5, 24
#5011 p. 13
#5064 p. 13
#5087 pp. 5, 16, 20, 28

SUNDAY FUNDAY
#2055 pp. 5, 8, 17, 20, 21
#5041 Positano Top
xs-xl $86
#5055 pp. 21, 24
#5084 p. 13

Citron is the new
neutral and it’s
anything but bland—
pair it with everything.

RUNNING ERRANDS

Get fierce with
leopard shoes—pair
them back to stripes
and patterns.
14 cabi spring 2016 look book

#5014 p. 21
#5063 Sky Stripe Tee
xs-xl $76
#5076 p. 12

allora!

Tory Burch Wedge

cabionline.com 15

mamma mia!

Love,

Love,
collection
collection

#2055 Dolce Charm Necklace
o/s _____ $59
#5026 Capri Top
xs-xl _____ $139
#2056 Dolce Charm Earrings
o/s _____ $39

#3081 Simple Cami (nude)
xs-xl _____ $36

also available in black and white

#5075 Marble Pant
xs-xl _____ $98

#5102 Neo Jacket
xs-xl _____ $139
#5020 Fiore Top
xs-xl _____ $89
#3081 Simple Cami (black)
xs-xl _____ $36

This uniquely
tie-dyed
pant looks best
rolled up.

also available in nude and white

#5087 Destructed Skinny
0-16 _____ $119
curvy fit #5091

#2059 Locket Necklace (as bracelet)
o/s _____ $118
#2067 Helios Cuff
o/s _____ $79
#5001 Siesta Poncho
xs/s; m/l _____ $139
#5070 Asymmetrical Tank (charcoal)
xs-xl _____ $79

also available in white

#5080 Mesh M’Leggings
xs-xl _____ $79
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#2056 Dolce Charm Earrings
o/s _____ $39
#2055 Dolce Charm Necklace
o/s _____ $59
#5010 Sorrento Cardigan
xs-xl _____ $129
#5043 Linea Cami
xs-xl _____ $79
#5088 Slimmie
0-16 _____ $109
cabionline.com 17

Love,

#2064 Helios
Necklaces
collection

We’re obsessed
with wearing black
underneath to
show off our shape.

Make a bold statement
with zebra and mesh for
a clever office update.
MONDAY BREAK

Ragozzino
Shoes Capri
Snake Sandal

SUNSET STROLL
WITH SPEEDY
#2064 pp. 4, 9, 13, 20, 29
#2067 pp. 9, 13, 16, 20, 24
#5008 p. 4
#5043 p. 17
#5087 pp. 5, 16, 20, 28

#2067 pp. 9, 13, 16, 20, 24
#5046 Tivoli Top xs-xl $89
#5078 Go-To Trouser 0-16 $119

ICE CREAM,
WE ALL SCREAM
#2059 pp. 8, 12, 13, 16, 21,
24, 25, 28, 29
#5026 p. 17
#3081 (black) p. 16
#5080 p. 16

Add a cuff to any
ensemble for easy
elegance.

#5078 Go-To
Trouser

Layer delicate necklaces
on casual tops to dress
them up.

#2067
Helios Cuff

ART WALK
#2055 pp. 5, 8, 17, 20, 21
#5070 (charcoal) p. 16
#5075 p. 17

This new pant length
flatters every leg shape
when worn with flats or
kitten heels.
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mamma mia!

BRUNCH WITH
THE IN-LAWS
#2064 pp. 4, 9, 13, 20, 29
#5020 p. 16
#3081 (black) p. 16
#5089 pp. 4, 12, 20, 24, 29

cabionline.com 19

buongiorno!

heart of cabi
item

Love,

collection

#5056 Flora Scarf
o/s _____ $49
#5005 Sophia Sweater
xs-xl _____ $129
#3081 Simple Cami (white)
xs-xl _____ $36

also available in black and nude

#5089 Destructed Slim Boyfriend
00-16 _____ $119

#2056 Dolce Charm Earrings
o/s _____ $39
#2055 Dolce Charm Necklace
o/s _____ $59
#5028 Siena Blouse
xs-xl _____ $89
#3081 Simple Cami (nude)
xs-xl _____ $36

also available in black and white

#5055 La Belt
s-l _____ $26
#5086 New Crop
0-16 _____ $109
#2055 Dolce Charm Necklace
o/s _____ $59
#2064 Helios Necklaces
o/s _____ $118
#2067 Helios Cuff
o/s _____ $79
#5057 Vacation Shirt
xs-xl _____ $109
#5032 Bella Top
xs-xl _____ $86
#5087 Destructed Skinny
0-16 _____ $119
curvy fit #5091
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#2056 Dolce Charm Earrings
o/s _____ $39
#2055 Dolce Charm Necklace
o/s _____ $59
#2059 Locket Necklace
o/s _____ $118
#5014 Cobblestone Cardigan
xs-xl _____ $98
#5035 Gelato Top
xs-xl _____ $89
#5088 Slimmie
0-16 _____ $109
cabionline.com 21

Give army green a soft
touch by mixing it with
feminine patterns.

#5032
Bella Top

#2059
Locket
Necklace
Love,

CITY SIGHTSEEING

collection

#2059 pp. 8, 12, 13, 16, 21,
24, 25, 28, 29
#5035 p. 21
#5076 p. 12

Tiger lily is the
color for spring and
we love this
heathered version
on all skin tones.

CAFÉ MOMENT
#5094 p. 5
#5072 U-Neck Tee xs-xl $76
#5079 p. 8

The contemporary crop
jean silhouette is our
new must-have to pair
with all your faves.
POWER LUNCH

#5021 Classico Top

22 cabi spring 2016 look book

To tuck or untuck…the
Classico Top is perfect
for whatever mood
you’re in!

#2059 pp. 8, 12, 13, 16, 21,
24, 25, 28, 29
#5016 p. 25
#5021 Classico Top
xxs-xl $89
#5051 p. 25

buongiorno!

#5072 U-Neck Tee

SPRING CARNIVAL
#2058 p. 27
#5005 p. 20
#3081 (white) pp. 12, 20
#5086 pp. 9, 21

cabionline.com 23

alla salute!
#2062 Lagoon Earrings
o/s _____ $58
#2061 Lagoon Necklace
o/s _____ $98
#5093 Lido Jacket
xs-xl _____ $169
#5045 Luisa Tank
xs-xl _____ $69
#2059 Locket Necklace
o/s _____ $118

#5055 La Belt
s-l _____ $26

#5013 Portico Shrug
xs-xl _____ $98

#5089 Destructed
Slim Boyfriend
00-16 _____ $119

#5027 Plume Top
xs-xl _____ $79
#5051 Lido Skirt
0-16 _____ $89

#2056 Dolce Charm Earrings
o/s _____ $39
#2059 Locket Necklace
o/s _____ $118

We love neutral navy
suiting with bright spring
hues and playful patterns.

#2067 Helios Cuff
o/s _____ $79
#5056 Flora Scarf
o/s _____ $49
#5033 Campo Top
xs-xl _____ $86
#5067 V-Neck Cami (bougainvillea)
xs-xl _____ $36
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#2057 Villa Necklace
(as necklace and bracelet)
o/s _____ $138
#5016 Michelle Cardigan
xs-xl _____ $109

also available in jelly bean

#5038 Plaza Top
xs-xl _____ $86

#5073 Capote Trouser
0-16 _____ $109

#5088 Slimmie
0-16 _____ $109
cabionline.com 25

BOTANICAL
GARDEN TOUR

#2058 Azul Bead Bracelet
o/s $98
#5066 Long Sleeve
Double-V Tee xs-xl $79
#5089 pp. 4, 12, 20, 24, 29

This spring we love
mixing eggshell, ivory,
and cream for a blended,
head-to-toe look!

Travel alert: pack
the Lido Skirt for
the perfect day-tonight quick change!

#5045 Luisa
Tank

Two ways to wear
the suit…with a
monochrome top or
a multicolor pattern
that pops!
DAY AT THE OFFICE
#5093 p. 24
#5038 p. 25
#5073 p. 24
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#2058 Azul Bead
Bracelet

Unzip for a flirty roll or
zip up for a chic look.

#5051 Lido Skirt

DAY DATE
#2059 pp. 8, 12, 13, 16, 21,
24, 25, 28, 29
#5027 p. 25
#5076 p. 12

alla salute!

cabionline.com 27

ciao amore!

Love,

collection

#2056 Dolce Charm Earrings
o/s _____ $39
#2064 Helios Necklaces
o/s _____ $118
#2056 Dolce Charm Earrings
o/s _____ $39
#2059 Locket Necklace
o/s _____ $118

#5037 Vita Blouse
xs-xl _____ $79
#3081 Simple Cami (nude)
xs-xl _____ $36

#5098 Resort Jacket
xs-xl _____ $119

also available in black and white

#5030 Blossom Top
xs-xl _____ $89
#5087 Destructed Skinny
0-16 _____ $119
curvy fit #5091

More than just flirty…
fringe can be fun too!
We love it on booties
and strappy sandals.
#2056 Dolce Charm Earrings
o/s _____ $39
#5058 Bardot Shirt
xs-xl _____ $119
#5053 Isabel Skirt
xs-xl _____ $79
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#5100 Adventure Anorak
xs-xl _____ $159

#5089 Destructed Slim Boyfriend
00-16 _____ $119

Spice up any outfit with
printed jeans.
#2059 Locket Necklace
o/s _____ $118
#5012 Siren Vest
xs-xl _____ $89
#5069 Layer Tank
(heather tiger lily)
xs-xl _____ $49

also available in heather oatmeal

#5083 Ditsy Skinny
0-16 _____ $109
cabionline.com 29

#2056 Dolce
Charm
Earrings

Give this structured
sailor pant a feminine
touch with a flirty top.
CUPCAKES FOR
COWORKERS

Pair classics with boho
favorites for a unique
look, head-to-toe.

Belle by Sigerson
Morrison Fringe Bootie

#2059 pp. 8, 12, 13, 16, 21,
24, 25, 28, 29
#5037 p. 29
#3081 (nude) pp. 5, 17, 21, 29
#5077 p. 5

The tied shirt, all
grown up! Add this
cute detail at the
waist all season long.

SPRING SHOWERS
BRING MAY
FLOWERS

#5062 Double-V Tee
xs-xl $76
#5058 p. 28
#5083 pp. 13, 29

Love,

collection

#5100 Adventure Anorak

CASUAL FRIDAY
#2055 pp. 5, 8, 17, 20, 21
#5013 p. 25
#5030 p. 28
#5055 pp. 21, 24
#5089 pp. 4, 12,
20, 24, 29
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FARMERS MARKET
#2056 pp. 5, 8, 16, 17, 21, 24, 28, 29
#2055 pp. 5, 8, 17, 20, 21
#5061 First Mate Tee
xs-xl $69
#5053 p. 28

ciao amore!

A hidden drawstring
cinches the waist,
adding shape to
any silhouette!

cabionline.com 31

tops
TANKS,
TEES & TUNICS

#3081 Simple Cami (nude)
$36 xs-xl
pp. 5, 6, 17, 21, 29, 30

#3081 Simple Cami (white)
$36 xs-xl
pp. 12, 20, 23

#3081 Simple Cami (black)
xs-xl
pp. 16, 19

#5067 V-Neck Cami
( jelly bean)
$36 xs-xl
p. 5

#5067 V-Neck Cami
(bougainvillea)
$36 xs-xl
p. 24

#5040 Isla Cami
$69 xs-xl
pp. 9, 11

#5043 Linea Cami
$79 xs-xl
pp. 17, 18

#5071 Sleeveless Double
Drape Tee
$76 xs-xl
p. 7

#5070 Asymmetrical Tank
(charcoal)
$79 xs-xl
pp. 16, 18

#5070 Asymmetrical Tank
(white)
$79 xs-xl
pp. 8, 10

#5065 Limoncello Tank
$65 xs-xl
p. 13

#5069 Layer Tank
(heather oatmeal)
$49 xs-xl
p. 12

#5069 Layer Tank
(heather tiger lily)
$49 xs-xl
p. 29

#5012 Siren Vest
$89 xs-xl
p. 29

#5037 Vita Blouse
$79 xs-xl
pp. 29, 30

#5045 Luisa Tank
$69 xs-xl
pp. 24, 26

#5041 Positano Top
$86 xs-xl
p. 15

#5035 Gelato Top
$89 xs-xl
pp. 21, 22

#5032 Bella Top
$86 xs-xl
pp. 20, 23

#5042 Marisa Top
$129 xs-xl
pp. 5, 6

#5036 Gemma Top
$109 xs-xl
p. 5

#5046 Tivoli Top
$89 xs-xl
p. 18

#5038 Plaza Top
$86 xs-xl
pp. 25, 26

#5030 Blossom Top
$89 xs-xl
pp. 28, 30

#5033 Campo Top
$86 xs-xl
p. 24

#5027 Plume Top
$79 xs-xl
pp. 25, 27

#5068 Gathered Tee
$89 xs-xl
p. 10

#5061 First Mate Tee
xs-xl
p. 30

#5072 U-Neck Tee
$76 xs-xl
pp. 22, 23

#5062 Double-V Tee
$76 xs-xl
p. 31

#5063 Sky Stripe Tee
$76 xs-xl
p. 14

$36

$69

tops

Love,

TEES & BLOUSES

heart of cabi
item
collection
#5026 Capri Top
$139 xs-xl
pp. 17, 19

#5059 Crop Top
$76 xs-xl
p. 9

#5021 Classico Top
$89 xxs-xl
p. 22

#5023 Rita Top
$86 xxs-xl
pp. 4, 6

#5024 Yacht Top
$76 xs-xl
p. 12

#5020 Fiore Top
$89 xs-xl
pp. 16, 19

#5028 Siena Blouse
$89 xs-xl
pp. 21, 41

#5008 Piccolo Shrug
$79 xs-xl
pp. 4, 18

#5013 Portico Shrug
$98 xs-xl
pp. 25, 30

Love,

collection

#5057 Vacation Shirt
$109 xs-xl
p. 20

sweaters

#5058 Bardot Shirt
$119 xs-xl
pp. 28, 31

#5019 Martini Top
$89 xs-xl
p. 6

#5064 Boat Stripe Tee
$89 xxs-xl
pp. 13, 14

#5066 Long Sleeve
Double-V Tee
$79 xs-xl
p. 26

Love,

collection
#5007 Lounge Sweater
$98 xxs-xl
p. 12

#5005 Sophia Sweater
$129 xs-xl
pp. 20, 23

#5011 Loren Sweater
$119 xs-xl
pp. 13, 14

#5016 Michelle Cardigan
$109 xs-xl
pp. 22, 25

#5010 Sorrento Cardigan
$129 xs-xl
pp. 10, 17

jackets

#5009 Blanca Cardigan
$119 xs-xl
p. 8

#5014 Cobblestone
Cardigan
$98 xs-xl
pp. 14, 21

#5001 Siesta Poncho
$139 xs/s; m/l
p. 16

#5099 Cliffside Jacket
$129 xs-xl
pp. 9, 10

#5102 Neo Jacket
$139 xs-xl
p. 16

Love,

& VEST

collection
#5018 Vineyard Sweater
$119 xs-xl
p. 8

#5101 Explorer Vest
$129 xs-xl
p. 13

#5096 Piazza Jacket
$129 xs-xl
pp. 9, 11

#5098 Resort Jacket
$119 xs-xl
p. 28

#5094 Cruise Jacket
$159 0-16
pp. 5, 22

jackets

bottoms

Love,

(cont.)

SKIRTS & PANTS

collection

#5077 Mariner
Trouser
$129 0-16
(R/L)
pp. 5, 30

#5097 Verde Jacket
$119 xs-xl
pp. 4, 7

#5100 Adventure Anorak
$159 xs-xl
pp. 29, 31

#5093 Lido Jacket
$169 xs-xl
pp. 24, 26

#5074 Villa
Pant
$89 xs-xl
p. 10

#5079 Piazza
Pant
$119 xs-xl
pp. 8, 11, 22

#5075 Marble
Pant
$98 xs-xl
pp. 17, 18

#5088
Slimmie
$109 0-16
pp. 17, 21, 25

#5089
Destructed
Slim Boyfriend
$119 00-16
pp. 4, 10, 12, 19,
20, 24, 26, 29, 30

#5087
Destructed
Skinny
$119 0-16
pp. 5, 14, 16, 18,
20, 28

#5053 Isabel Skirt
$79 xs-xl
pp. 28, 30

#5051 Lido Skirt
$89 0-16
pp. 7, 22, 25, 27

#5052 Run
Around Skirt
$89 xs-xl
p. 9

#5076
Traveler Pant
$119 00-16
pp. 12, 14, 22, 27

#5073 Capote
Trouser
$109 0-16
pp. 24, 26

#5078 Go-To
Trouser
$119 0-16
p. 18

#5080 Mesh
M’Leggings
$79 xs-xl
pp. 16, 19

#5091
Destructed
Curvy Skinny
$119 0-16

#5086 New
Crop
$109 0-16
pp. 6, 9, 21, 23

#5084 Citron
Skinny
$109 00-16
pp. 6, 13, 15

#5092 Citron
Curvy Skinny
$109 0-16

#5056 Flora Scarf
$49 o/s
pp. 7, 12, 20, 24

#5055 La Belt
$26 s-l
pp. 6, 15, 21, 24, 30

jeans

dresses
#5083 Ditsy
Skinny
$109 0-16
pp. 6, 13, 29, 31

accessories
#5048
Margherita
Dress
$119 xs-xl
pp. 4, 7

#5049
Fresco
Dress
$98 xs-xl
pp. 8, 10

jewelry

Want a career without compromise?

EARRINGS,
NECKLACES &
BRACELETS

#2061 Lagoon Necklace
$98 o/s
pp. 4, 6, 7, 24

#2062 Lagoon Earrings
$58 o/s
pp. 4, 5, 7, 14, 24

#2058 Azul Bead Bracelet
$98 o/s
pp. 23, 26, 27

You can have your very own business while
putting first things first.
Talk with your cabi Stylist, and find out more at cabionline.com/careers.

#2064 Helios Necklaces
$118 o/s
pp. 4, 9, 13, 18, 19, 20, 29

#2057 Villa Necklace
$138 o/s
pp. 8, 10, 11, 25

#2067 Helios Cuff
$79 o/s
pp. 9, 13, 16, 18, 19, 20, 24

#2055 Dolce Charm
Necklace
$59 o/s pp. 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 15,
17, 18, 20, 21, 30

Mix & Match!

Mix & Match!

Only your imagination
can limit the ways you
can wear this piece as
necklaces or taken apart
as bracelets.

This box chain can be
worn traditionally as a
necklace or taken apart
to form a bracelet and a
shorter necklace.

#2059 Locket Necklace
$118 o/s pp. 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, 16,
19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30

Over the years, our Design Team has learned so much from
Carol’s impeccable fashion sense. Her creativity has inspired
countless Collections, so we established a tradition of honoring
her vision by bestowing the Love, Carol designation to a handful
of special pieces that truly speak to her spirit. Look for the Love,
Carol logo throughout the Look Book, and discover the musthaves we’re celebrating this season.
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#2056 Dolce Charm
Earrings
$39 o/s
pp. 5, 8, 10, 11, 16, 17, 21, 24,
28, 29, 30

Love,

collection

Host & give your friends the gift of style.
Everyone loves a wardrobe wake-up, and your cabi
Stylist is eager to help you and your friends
discover your personal style together!

FOR EVERY $250 OVER $1,000 SOLD,
you’ll receive another item at 50% off.
FOR EVERY $500 SPENT, YOU’LL
RECEIVE 15 cabi DOLLARS—and as they
add up, you can get items for free!
HAVE A FRIEND WHO WOULD LIKE
TO HOST HER FIRST cabi FASHION
EXPERIENCE? Refer your friend and
you can also earn one 50% off item (and
she’ll get the discount on top of her other
Hostess Benefits, too!).

sales

items at 50% off

$250

1

$500

2

$750

3

$1,000

5

$1,250

6

$1,500

7

$1,750

8

$2,000

9

$2,250

10

cabi dollars

$15 credit

$30 credit

$45 credit

$60 credit
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the heart of
cabi foundation
ENCOURAGING AND EMPOWERING
WOMEN AROUND THE WORLD

We endeavor to do well as a business in order to do good in the
world. The Heart of cabi Foundation is our primary avenue for taking

our 3 impact avenues

the transformation that happens through the cabi Experience far
beyond living rooms.

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS & YOU EMPOWER ANOTHER

MISSION: To encourage and empower women in need. From

WOMAN TO BUILD HERS For each new cabi Stylist who begins

distributing clothing to U.S. communities affected by natural disasters

her business, cabi will fund a small business loan in her name for

to empowering women entrepreneurs around the developing world

another woman entrepreneur in a developing country. Together,

to work their way out of poverty, we are passionate about serving and

women experience the unique growth and freedom that comes from

investing in women across the globe…now more than ever.

building a business of their own.
MAKE A CHANGE: When placing a cabi order, you can

Photography courtesy of Opportunity International.

round your order total up to the nearest dollar. The change you give
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funds small business loans through Opportunity International and
empowers women entrepreneurs working tirelessly to create better
futures for their families and communities. A little change from you
can create a big change for women in developing countries.
A portion of the net proceeds from the sale of the SIENA
BLOUSE will fund The Heart of cabi Foundation’s efforts around
the world.
together, we are affecting lives around the world
© 2016 cabi, LLC. Content and images all rights reserved.

Not just about the way you look, but how you feel. It’s not simply the outfit, but
the style you own. It’s not only the compliment, but the conversation. Ultimately,
beyond great fashion, cabi is about the connection.
From the moment cabi was created, it was more than a brand; it was a vision to
bring inspiration, confidence, and a lasting sense of community to generations
of women. Knowing our greatest days are ahead of us, our empowered network of

friends has become a catalyst for the biggest evolution in women’s fashion.
The true essence of cabi isn’t just about the clothing, it’s about the relationships
we build — each encouraging us to discover our style and inspiring us to mix and
match what we wear with the way we live.

Cabi SIMPLY IS…YOU. Inspired .

Get fashionable updates at your fingertips any time! Connect with us:

USA

